SMC Meet
Student Mobilisation Cialimittee to
End the War in Vietnam n ill inert
at 7 tonight in the fiscal’) cafeteria to make plans tor the Oct. 15
consocaC . Co-chairmen .iddie bowl issid Jett Potts Invite aul interested student or faculty members.
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Dr. John Voevodsky, a behavWAR PREDICTABLE
ioral cyberneticist, points to the statistics he has compiled to illustrate the predictability of wars. Here, he
is demonstrating that the number of troops in a war
zone is directly proportional to the number of casualties

suffered. The effect of weather can be seen where the
points do not lie on the line. Using simple algebra, the
cybernetic’s+ was able to predict 18 months ago what
would happen in Vietnam each month last summer.

Cyberneticist Asserts

’Wars Are Orderly, Predictable’
By CRAIG EVANS
Daily Campus Life Editor
Listeners gasped in Morris Dailey
Auditorium Thursday afternoon when
Dr. John Voevodsky, a behavioral cyberneticist, told the small audience,
"War is a predictable phenomenon."
The wiry, bespectacled cybernetician
spanned 110 years of U.S. involvement
in warfront the Civil War, World
Wars I and II, to Korea and Vietnam
mathematically demonstrated
and
that all wars are the same.
Reducing the statistics from the
five wars to points on a graph, Dr.
Voevodsky meticulously explained the
precise relationships between troop
build-up, number of casualties and
deaths and duration of war- climaxing
his four-part lecture by graphically
illustrating "the remarkably orderly
and predictable" course of all wars.
"War operates on a law." It has to,
the cybernetician said, because "all
wars normalize on one line," he said.
According to the cybernetician, wars
end when, after a rapid build-up, troop
strength and casualties reach a common point and level off.
The Vietnam War is at this point
now, or. VoeviiiiskN: said. It "is closer

to ending that at any other point
since it began. It is at a crisis point.
Either we have to escalate it or terminate it."
Through algebra, man will soon be
able to predict within months of the
start of any war, the total involvement
and sacrifices it will entail. "Knowing
that," Dr. Voevodsky said, "we might
decide that the war is not worthwhile."
Dr. Voevodsky shocked officials in
the White House and Department of
Defense when, 18 months ago, he predicted what would happen in Vietnam
each month last summerand got
the answers right to within 1 or 2 per
cent.
The cybernetician stressed that man
is his own worst enemy, saying "I have
a feeling that this world will be a
better place in which to live if man
has a better understanding of himself.
"I do not Intend to find fault with
man or any nation . . . I’m merely
Interested in why we behave this way."
The speech was part of the School
of Engineering’s Cybernetics and Man
Curriculum. The objective of the course
is to "provide concerned individuals the
opportunity to investigate, discuss, debate and evaluate all aspects of the

impact of cybernation
anticipated
(computer controlled automatic production systems) on the political,
economic, social and moral structure
of mankind," according to the Journal
of Engineering Education.
Dr. VoevocIsky, a private consultant,
received his interdisciplinary cybernetics doctorate from Stanford University in 1965. working in the Departments of Psychology, Physiology,
Mathematics and Aeronautics and
Astronautics. His bachelor’s and master’s degrees were in aeronautical
engineering.

Calling his caustic policies "the first
major step toward telling the trustees
’hands off out campuses’." Langan said
"we will hit them with two weapons
public opinion and
they cannot fight
the education of the public as to what
the trustees and the governor are doing to higher education.
"We at SJS are instigating a statewide movement of dual education on
the campus level," said Langan, "to
educate the students as to the attempted trustee intervention and control and to educate the public to the
potential suppression and censorship
their ’representatives’ are directing
towatis the students."
Langan added that the board of
trustees is supposedly set up as a policy-making body for setting guidelines
for the statewide system. "But they
do not have the authority or the right
to interfere in any individual campus
matter," he emphasized.
Langan will call on Student Council
tomorrow to put a full referendum to
the As.sociated Students to determine
their opinion on tiustees dictating

campus restrictions and governances on
individual campus publications.
Langan also declaimed the recent
Title V and student officer election
code movements of the trustees.
"We plan to have a publications advisory board to handle all campus publications problems as soon as possible,"
said Langan. The board will be corn posed of students, faculty and administrators "for joint control." Students
will form the majolity of the board.
Secondly. Langan will move Wednesday to incorporate the Associated Students. "This will allow us to turns a
board of direetors over our finances to

All Full
si.IS will no 101114’1.r aeeept application for the 1970 spring sa.!nester admission.
The college had an unprecedented admissions session Times for spring setnester ulten
2,500 people stir., In tine iii hand
lien% er their amilication (onus.
lit all, 3,500 applications were
accepted at Sifhi for nest semester. College enrollment for the
current fall semester Is hetwesn
22,700 to 23.100 aceortling lii reglst rar officials.

The college appeals board met Sunday afternoon in a smooth session to
determine the validity of the Associated
Judiciary decision
(AS.I
Students
calling for a special student -wide
election.
The board’s recommendations came
to Acting President Dr. Hobert W.
Burns by way of Robert Martin, dean
of students, yesterday.
Pres. Burns will study the recommendations and announce his decision
Thursday morning.
In a first closed and then open meeting, the board was called, according to
acting Chairman Dr. Ted Norton, to
decide if Judiciary’s decision was correct, and not to decide the bias of the
Judiciary members, as asked by "Good
Guy" Jim McMasters.
McMasters was first to present his
case. He first gave a historical background of the circumstances surrounding his ticket and the appeal.
He contended that the AS. Constitution calls for a runoff when no
candidate receives 50 per cent plus one
vote in the general election.
NO MAJORITY
No one received the needed majority
in last semester’s election. McMasters
placed first wlhh 41 per cent and Dave
Aikman’s ARM ticket was second with
20 per cent.
He reasoned that since his ticket
was still intact and Aikman’s was
not, then his ticket should be elevated
to a "winner’s" spot.
He said that Aikman’s ticket had
"defaulted" and since Judiciary had
"skirted" the question of what to do
with McMasters, he decided to appeal.
Judiciary’s decision was expected by
McMasters. He stated that he had to
go through proper channels and use
Judiciary’s decision as a jumping point
to the appeals board.
He also aired the opinion that his

slate was being shoved aside because
of someone else’s actions lAiknlan’S
dropping out ).
A.S. Attorney General Sanity Hellet
was also at the meeting to act as
"referral ;14ent" and not to re-present
Judiciary’s case.
It was now Heller’s turn to present
his contentions to which the appeals
board would decide.
Ile noted that the AS. Constitution
and bylaw Act 24 both say that an
election winner must attain 50 per
cent plus one votes. Heller maintained
that McMasters skimmed over this
point in his presentation.
WHY FORMED?
He also asked the board to decide
why it was formed in the first place.
Was it to be held merely because
someone asked that it be or was
Judiciary’s decision biased or was the
decision wrong and its procedure
wrong?
The attorney general emphasized
McMaster’s status by referring to Act.
24, Section H, subsection D. paragraph
three which states the need of a
majority to be elected.
He said that the boaid should first
decide if McMasters’ ticket does not
win by default, then what? He then
pointed out the options available to the
board.
He stated one possibility could be to
accept Judiciary’s decision for a student -wide election. Another would be
to hold a special election to gain a
runoff candidate for McMasters to face,
replacing Aikman.
Another among the alternatives mentioned was a referendum to the students to let them make a decision.
treasurer
Bob Kelley,
However,
candidate, said that if a special election
to determine a runoff candidate was
decided on, that his ticket would prefer
to not allow those who ran last semester to run again and if they were
allowed to run again to have it pro-

Dumke Forbids School Dismissal
For Social, Political Observances
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has reaffirmed his policy that dismissal of
classes in support of social or political
causes is a violation of professional
ethics.
This means that professors dismissing classes for such reasons shall be

Langan Blasts Trustees’ Attempt
To Control State College Activities
Acting AS. President Bill Langan
yesterday released a sweeping fourpoint plan of action aimed at reducing
and discouraging intervention in student affairs by the state college board
of trustees.
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maintain greater control."
Under Title V, the trustees have control over action such as incorporation,
but Langan says "we intend to obtain
that control through the aforementioned education of the public. Resultant pressure on the trustees should
finally provide us greater leeway in
providing for fund-raising enterprises
and the like."
Plans are underway for an Oct. 28
exodus of student and community leaders to the board of trustees meeting in
LOS Angeles. Langan is hopeful that
representatives from San Jose City
Council, the Spartan Foundation and
Alumni Association, plus many interested students will speak out to the
trustees.
Langan’s final initiative will be to
set up an independently funded statewide "political -educational" system,
"We will organize this on the state
level," he said. "I have begun working
with other state college presidents,
mainly through the California State
College Student Presidents Association."
This statewide educational reform
system, as Langan sees it, will provide
a "united front on all counts," This,
he said, "is important for our rattse of
obtaining an educationally free campus -- and we’ll fight for it."

disciplined by their individual college
administrations. On the local scene, the
policy may affect the planned Oct. 15
moratorium to end the war in Vietnam.
Acting President Dr. Hobert Burns
has not yet issued a statement concerning the status of the Oct. 15 activities.
Dumke’s order, dated Sept. 26, was
issued to presidents of the 19 state
college campuses to clarify professional obligations of the faculty.
The directive states, "One aspect
of the student’s academic freedom is
the right to pursue his course of studies in an unintnetrupted manner and
at an assigned time and place.
"The professor has the right and responsibility to control his own classroom, including the content and techniques of instruction, so long as he
does not diminish the rights of his
students.
"Charged with the responsibility for
a I:articular class, the faculty member
has the obligation of meeting that class
to further the students’ academic
goals.
"It is recognized that, from time
to time, individual faculty members
classes
may decide that particular
should be adjourned to enable the student to participate in appropriate lectures, academic convocations, or semi-

ranted and unprofessional interference
with the academic freedom of the student, depriving him of his expected
academic situation and forcing him to
support political or social goals with
which he may not sympathize.
"Dismissal by an individual faculty
member of his classes as a demonstration in support of a particular social or
political movement shall be considered
a violation of professional ethics and
a failure or refusal to perform the normal and reasonable duties of the position, and presidents shall institute formal disciplinary ploceedings in such
cases."

soli ,1 tliat they could not run on
the same slates.
Dr. NO11011 pointed out that the
14th Amendment allows for McMasters’
ticket to appeal further to the civil
courts if he is dissatisfied with the
appeals is ni’s decision.
McMasters was undecided on this
point, but was quick to !stint out that
he would not appeal to the trustees.
Another possibility is that the board
may hove recommended that McMasters’ ticket run against itself in a
runoff election, reasoning that the law
says there must be a runoff election
held if no Candidate attains a matt way.
In this case only McMasters, vice
presidential hopeful Rob Foss and Bob
Kelley’s names would appear on the
ballot, though spaces would be available for write-ins.
Board member Dr. Robert Wreade
asked the ticket about the fact that a
new electorate would be voting this
semester, if McMasters is not elevated.
Foss answered saying that this was
the system’s fault in that graduating
seniors vote for someone who will not
represent them the fill, wing semester
unless they return as graduate students. He also noted that freshmen are
disenfranchised as they are only seniors
in high school when the voting takes
place in the spring semester.
The board was unanimous in opining
that the Constitution needs some
amendments as it does not allow for
the missing runoff candidate situation.

Variety of Fun
In Game Room
Of College Union
A wide variety of recreational games
and amusements are now available in
the game room of the new College
Union on Ninth Street, according to
Ron Barrett, CU Director.
Barrett officially opened the game
room yesterday as a prelude to the
opening of the three story Union next
Monday.
Ten lanes of bowling are available
at 40c per game, or three games for
$1. Bowling shoes are rented at 10c a
pair.
Thirteen pool tables, two snooker
tables and one billiards table may be
rented for 90e an hour. There. are five
ping-pong tables, and the only cost is
10c for a ball.
The recreational facilities will be
open a.. folloos:
Monday tilt ough Thursday, 9 a.m. to
midnight.
Frklay, 9 am, to 1 a.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
The cafeteria and bookstore will tentatively open Oct. ’20. All other offices
anti facilities will open Monday. said
Barret t,

nars.
"Dismissal of classes as a demonstration in support of particular social or
political movements or goals does not
fall in the above category.
"Such dismissal constitutes unwar-

Publicity Chairmen
Publicity ebullition or cainou, organizations or clubs are urged to attend a meeting with the P. R. Director
of the Spartan Daily Thursday, Oct.
9 at 3:30 p.m. in JC 203. Means of
getting organizational propaganda into
the Daily will be discussed and helpful publicity kits distributed.

y ph,to by Preston Fos
PIT PERFORMANCE Gyrating dancers
found the pit of the new College
Union an ideal location to groove to the sounds of -Shag- and "Mendlebaum- Friday night The free dance was sponsored by College Union Program Board.
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Board Bars Daily
Last Friday a committee made up
1 Guys" executi% 4. hope-

of the

ful,. 11.ting I)..111 of students !filbert
Martin and six 1111’1111/11*. 11i. the college
appeal, hoard 1111’ll 111 I IN l’1.1...1111.11611
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C1111 ferellre 1{1111111 111

\either Dean Nlartin. eho stated the
matter ea, out of his hands and into
those of the board. nor Dr. Ted Norton.
board 4.hairman. %mild tell the pressthe students’ eyes and ears-the needed information. It is ironic that it eas

matter, of the board", planned meeting. s Ii jell [Inds place Sunday after -

Jim

n ))))) .
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51cM.i-ter-. presidential

hopeful.

elm told 1114. Daily %here and when the
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ing Friilay. It ea, seeret. The Ibiily
barred from the rillilil. 1111I %%a, prom-

mation and eas allowed into the meet-

ised a full report of its inateiiine. Thi.

ing. eith reporting priileges allowed.
pparently the college appeals hoard

did hut (Hr.,
1111111111g. 111 Drill1

111111.

devilled

it knee

what

%%as best

for

11)’1:Died III 1 1111iI Is hat it %% mild
mini,’ to lie
tell the press.
cliailenged. but dm committee was

this campus by barring the press.

rushed 11:k a group eaiting to use the
Nlartin told the Daily he
r (((((

%% hat mas going on (luring a meeting

beliele, that if the committee had had
more time this ileci-ion A\1/11111 111/I 1111A e

dent.

111 i
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but the fact remains that it

did.
lm
i
\\ hat ea, told to the jii’i
Is liii iii ,it 1111 thur board and bow they

that would ultimately affect every stufaculty

and

administrator

on

this campus.
One of the basic tenets of the press
is to act as a theek oil go eminent. to
see if it is isperating correctly and fairly. The Daily asked for this right and
was

refused. The

Gi lull Guys" even

eery selected. It II en qui -tioned this.
thing it refused
But the one obis
to tell anyone ea, ellen. and ellen

asked for a closed hearing. but later al limed a reporter into the meeting.

the appeal, board mould inert. The reasoning ea, that -iii))- the meeting

If Judiciary ran be reviewed by the
rollege appeals board. then the college

would be closed ails

that it %%mild

vi hillier students
make no llif
knew this information or not.

appeals board van be reviewed by the
Daily.
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Thrust and Parry

Judiciary; Good Guys
Biased Decision
Editor:
I should think that one would be hard
pressed to find a more blundering, and more
plejudicial Judiciary than the one we are
now saddled with. I charge the Judiciary, by
its decision on the McMasters case last Monday, of rank and blatant prejudice and bias:
in that the decision resolution that passed
was pre-conceived, pre-worded, and all typed
up before the ease was even heard by the Judiciary. During its brief deliberations, the
Judiciary had neither the time, nor the typewriter; and the only conclusion left is that it
was secretly composed and brought to the Judiciary hearing before the. case was heard.
How fair would you consider the Supreme
Court or a Supreme Court decision, if it al featly had been decided, pre -worded and typed
up before the case or its merits had even been
heard by the court?
If the Judiciary decided to declare the
McMasters’ slate the winner, by reason of
plurality of votes and the default of the Aikman ticket; and had that decision been preconceived, and pre -typed, the charge of bias
and prejudice would still stand. The only difference would be that Bill Langan and his
suppottem would now be loudly ringing
charges of prejudice, appealing the decision;
and because he placed only third in the last
election, the one who would bent fit the most
from a whole new ball game, would seem to
be the team that is attempting to win the
game with a "field goal: Langan.
But field goals aren’t and shouldn’t be

Guest Room

Faculty Merger Explained
A. BEZANKER
ACSCP President. 5.15 Chigger
I am Is

to correct .eseral erroneous

impressions which
gotten f

estir readers may have

voor recent ,tory 1111 the pro-

posed ACSCIP/AFT merger. tl
reporter did not make I

gh your

self contribute

to these errors insofar as I can make out.
It is a fact that an effort tiovard the
rrration of a ness faceillis organization was
Itraint last -rinr-ter and is ;4;1)6 llll i l ig this
;tar. ft Joint At
t: lllll mittee was
charged ss 1111 1111. responsibilitv for scrimilia :Mai signatures authorizing dues ;led’’,
%%hen that number has been
rraulted. The authorizat
further prescribes for the
llll of both the AFT
and At:SII:P and pros ides the machinery
for establishing a constitutional vonsention. his nii.ans of which the rharacter of
the lie% toganizat.
uould be initially
dew,
1111 I. also a fact that cards authorizing
.11(.11 deductions have not been received
in ipiantities justif:uing ihe opt’ %on which
the reported 111.NA 1.011(1.r1.111-1- reflects.
These cards mere preeeded by a quest.
naire to all fartilty members %hill’ tisked.
among other questions_ if a ,111,1,S1)1*
11 sl:P’ and ’t F1’ mere formed. mould you
gise ,erions_ positise cotedderati llll to
g" Of the 21 17 respondents. 128 I
replied le-, and 1093 replied No. Not only
I. this total affirmathe %We far short of
the 3111111 required it
also quest. able
uuliether these same 1284. if asked to put

montl where the %turd:- are, would be
equally affirmative. The sole reason for
optimism that seems justified by the release
is that 3211 of the resit
lints who indicated a positive interest were members of
neither the ACSCP nor the AFT. Of those
responding, only 49.6 per cent in the
ACSCP indicated a positive interest, while
88 per cent of the AFT respondents so
indicated. Far fewer than half the 2800
M:S1:1’ members replied: 943. while on4)
243 of the AFT’s molted 1900 member.
11111.1% 1 red the questionnaire. On this Valli pus, only 88 answered Yes to the merger
question, and 81 No.
These fails lead to a substantiall different inferemat than the optimism reflected by the slats. officers of both organizations in the news conference in San
Francisco.
Faculty llll itv is a desirable objecike.
but that llll ity is unlikely to be created in
mistrust, and the distort’ s in 1111. all.
-11111.111 011 this item do nothing to
;ilia, these react’
. This is the won- regrettable since- many faculty are members
of both organizations, though local efforts
at cooperation hetween the leo has,. 1101
lwen iviarked hit emispiet lllll s /4111.1.ellS. Far
from being tulu;
potent of it
dime creation of a 111‘N organizae . this
Bleu* conference did more to undermine
confidence in the achicvment of a proposed Union of Associated Professors than
to secure it.

allowed after the game is over, and the
score is tallied. If the Judiciary in fact is
not protecting someone’s interest, and regardless of the fact that Chief Justice Lew
Solitske has allowed this practice of pre-conceived and pre-typed decisions in the past;
this malfeasance, and miscarriage of due process of law and procedure should, nay MUST,
come to an end immediately if all rights are
to be safeguarded and protected.
While I shirk from questioning his ethics, I
should like to ask why Chief Justice Lew
Solitske refused to remove himself from consideration of Monday’s decision; when, if my
memory serves me correctly, it was Chief
Justice Solitske who temporarily relinquished
the Judiciary chairmanship last semester for
a few minutes, in order to step down and
testify .against MeMasters in last semester’s
trumped up charges that were later absolved
by an Appeals Board. I should think that if a
Justice, and especially a Chief Justice, chose
to participate with testimony in proceedings
against a political slate, he should in all ethics
remove himself from consideration of a decision that could prove costly and damaging
to that same political slate, in view of the
prejudicial position he has taken before.
Lastly, I should point out that in their zeal
to pass this pre-typed decision, the Judiciary
overlooked one important fact. If you disenfranchise the votes of the April election voters,
with a lack of specifics, and the abundance of
generalities in the text of the pre-typed decision, the Judiciary, in what may be called a
monumental blunder, has DISSOLVED the
present Student Council because the votes
that were cast for them in April have now
been disenfranchised!, and a new election has
been called for and scheduled. And since a new
and prompt election demanded by the Judiciary would involve a most probable reshuffling of the Judiciary membership in a new
election, I’ll second the motion, anticipating,
of course a "whitewash" of this whole issue
and decision hy our beloved Judiciary.
4. Frank Haber AlS510

Observe Issues
Editor:
Isn’t it about time vve called a spade a
spade? In other words, isn’t it about time
we, as thopefully1 students at SJS admitted
to the political existence of McMasters. Foss
and Kelly?
How can we allow the political castigation
to continue? (01, is it unimportant that within 13 minutes an issue was "handled" by the
Judicial Council over which the same body
had endlessly ruminated for the remaining
months of the past semester, following last
spring’s hotly contested AS. elections?)
Why do we allow this human abomination
to continue? I don’t know a lot about politics,
but I do know quite a bit about abomination
it happens when people become tin-involved,
cease to worry and then sit back to watch
the societal castration occur.
Is not our goal as students to seek the
truth? Is not our purpose as humans to continue the species? By allowing the abomination to continue at SJS, what sort of "specie"
are we continuing? What sort of "truth" are
we seeking? The truth we apparently seek is
the regimented, omnipotent "No!" to our interests, suggestions and pleas (i.e. The Establishment I. And the species we seek to perpetuate is the undaunted and infallible intelleetual corkhead who knows nothing practical and yet proft-ssiN to have answers to our
1St ry concern.
Isn’t it time we observed’ the issues instead
"f cultivating our trookwoimish ignorance?
Without truth in polities at SJS, student
government here shall soon become a "political
nonentity." With involement to seek the truth
land obtain answers to monumental goestionst, student government may once again
become "of, for and by the people."
Earl Prottengeler A15905

ts a member of the SJS judiciary, I am
erned al
t the recent ...mitt-twenty in
regard to the dee.
for a special election. Since I was a candidate in last
spring’s election. I chose not to take part
in the (Idabel%
. I do not quest’
the
integrity of ans of Ills fellow justices. I
realize that they hail a dif f icult and
to make.
unique decis
t all know
the story of how "11c1laster’s tieket placed
first hut was disqualified for alleged election dolat
s Huui. s hat many refuse to
admit is the fart that NIrMasters’ ticket
%%II!. %indicated his an appeals board. The
decisi llll of the appeals board came so
late. howeser. that the run-off election
had to be postponed until this fall.
c
g of fall brought several
changes in the situation. First, Vice President Hill Langan, whose ticket ran third,
became Acting President in place of resigned ’II liter, Also. Ihe second place contender, Dave Aikinan. dropped out of
school. This left the first place NIeNlasters’
ticket holding the plurality vote but without the necessary majority.
The present constitution. which provides
for the three-man ticket, does not have
any pro), isions for instances of this kind,
nor Nil,. there any precedent for the judiciary to follow. They could only try to
determine through their own judgment,
the hest course for all those involved, They
decided to hold an open special election.
As a member on a ticket in the last
election. I know that it takes a great deal
of time. effort and des otion to run a successful campaign. In my opini llll , it in
unfair to disregard any election, especially
one which drew such a large amount of
interest. N% heater tune agrees with the
candidates or not. the fart remains that
60 per cent of the voters supported McMaster; and Aikman.
Put yourself in McMaster,’ place awl
contemplate how it would feel to have
won the plurality vote at the polls; been
disqualified: vindicated-and then have
the election thrown out altogether.
This election ciuhittol be ignored or
packed away in a file. It is my belief that
the Appeals Hoard has only 0111. fair alternative, that is-to set up a plebiscite
or "ves-no- election with the Mt-Masters
ticket. Then and only then, if they do not
receive a majority of 30 per cent phis one
votes, should an open special election be
called.

lirARTAN DA! LY
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Fellowship RNTC Wins Nationwide Acclaim;
Openings Vane Takes Photography Honors
Available
F,a. the Mulch consecutive
year, SJS’ Radio-Television News
Center 1RTNCt has won the best
Radio Newswriting and Reporting Award in national university
and college competition sponsored
tiv Sigma Delta Chi, men’s prore,ional jnarnalistii society,
a don B. Greb assirciate pro-

State Scholarship Awards and
Graduate Fellowships ace now
available in the Financial Aids
Office, ADM 234.

S
.0111,,L1111,41 ta alike
Brown and edited by 1.loyd LaCuesta last semester The program concerned the American
Federation of Teachers I Ah7
strike held last January.
Brown now works at radio station KXRX in San Jose as a reporter. and LaCuesta reports for

kNx.r

Radio in Ilolb wood.
Terry Hostek, 22-year-old maneditor of
ly apiointed news
RTNC, said, "With one of the
largest and most talented news
staffs KSJS has had, we hope to
better the professional standard
set by our predecessios, and win
the national award again."

The State Scholarship Awards
will be given according to the
students need

for financial as-

ExC Seminar
To Feature
History Prof

will be approximately $1:30.
be residents

of California, and under 24 years
of age, and must be in need of
scholaiship assistance to pay college tuition and necessary fees
at the college of his choice.
The competitive examination
will be the Scholastic Aptitude

should arrange to take this test
at your own expense on one of
the dates it is to be given.
A State Scholarship Application must be filed with the State
Scholarship and Loan Commission in Sacramento to apply. The

Country

cruller

The Joint Venture
SIDEMINDER

Growth
The Zoom Zoom Band

.
Vane, senior
NATIONAL WINNER
Bill
photojournalism major and Daily photo editor,
pictured below, won a first place award with
this special scenic photo in nationwide competition sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, men’s

include more Man

Wednesday nigh I at the movies
will feature "Grapes of Wrath,"
starring Peter Fonda’s father,
lenry.
The 3:30 matinee, and 7:30 evening show will be in Morris
Dailey. Admission is free toSJS
students.
The classic film is part of
the film series sponsored by the
College Union Program Board.
"Grapes of Wrath" was originally a novel written by John

100 colleges

iven unless a sufficient number
of contestants are entered.
First prize will be presented
I, RTNC by a Spartan Spectrum

****************** ***** *
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WE RENT TELEVISION
Immediate Deliiery

fiction Tekeidion

rorot:e..e

-40:0"

1850 W. San Carlos i
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-or’ ..cererer.07"..02DOCSIDIDOri

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
I Hate To Housokoop Book Png Irons of Parks & Gardens
$2.98
i
Sale $1.98
Bracken ($3.95)
book on cats Transcendental Magic by
Moncrif’s Cats
$5.00
Sale Pr, $1.98 Levi. Softbound
($7.501
Complete Book of Gymnastics 50:
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
$2.98
Sale
156.951
Photos
Hundreds to Choose From
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Love, Seis 8 the Teenager h. -k of
Hundred, to Choose From
$1.00
n 151.95,
Quilting as a Hobby by D B
Familiar Animals of America
55 98
151951
$298

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books. Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
thorn new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK

chances are we can give you immediate information
Ask us about it
05 to price, eract title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can go it
for you promptly.
Open ’fit
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

Spartaguide

stereo

t,ohorIs it

1

)1’1

I:

sir’

America," will be the subasi
!NMI
a lecture today at noon by
brake
Robin Brooks. associate prof. ,
of history, in Mon is Dailey Aultitiv-stp
ditorium.
11=11111
in
the
hilt,.
first
program
is
the
The
Experimental College’s fall semi,eri t SIllifig .1,1 le
nar. "The Unprecedented Clal- eXlyloring HUM’S deS t ructiot
the environment.
Dr. Brooks’ talk will deal \Siil
"the nature of the environmem
78 So. 4th, Son Jose
crisis we’re racing."
Preceding Dr. Brooks’ lectuic
\i
will be a welcoming address by
T TO( !H.,’ I) --Ill I
Acting President Dr. Hobert W.
Burns. A question and answer
Serving Stot, Students for 35 yrs.
period will follow Dr. Brooks’
presentation.
The lecture is the first sit 11: 480111oste
planned events in the ExC’s seminar on ecology.
Urban planner Karl Beiser will I
deliver the second lecture of the
72 SO, FIRST ST
seminar on Oct. 14 when he
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
SAN JOSE
:114 ON THE MALL
traces "The History of Urli:ii
PHONE
297.0910
PHONE 266.8466
in Santa CI:::
Development
WESTGATE
county.710 DEL MONTE CENTER
SHOPPING CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
Belser’s lecture, like all sulisi_
1600 SARATOGA AVE
PHONE 375.6577
PHONE 379-3051
quent ones in the series, will
in the Umunhum Room of Mc
new College Union.

(AZ]

MIEN

ilatOK SHOP

les+ Seller
Reprints
For Less
295-5513

119 E San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

TODAY
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m.. 271
S. 4th St. General meeting. All
actives welcomed.
Sigma Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m., S216.
All microbiology majors are invited.
French Club, 2:30 p.m., HE 5.
French film will be shown.
TOMORROW
Club Hispanic, 3:30 p.m.. Cafeteria 4A. Election of officers,
at ert a i nment, refreshments.
New members welcomed.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.. UMunum Room, in the College Union. A smoket will be held. All
students are welcomed.
Society for Advancement of
Management. 7 p.m., Cafeteria A
and It. An orientation meeting
sehedulcd. Refreshments will he
served.
Ameriean Institute of ChemiE329.
cal Engineers), 7:30
First general meeting. All interested students are invited to atRefreshments will be
tend.
served.
Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Election of officers.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m., MH424.
Organizational meeting. Open to
all students with an interest in
conservation ’oat related activities.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TWO S
’TACOS
St. James Infirmary
Sick of your roommate’s cooking? Do
you have post nasal drip? Tico’s Tacos
will cure all ailments of the stomach
and nose. Located at:

Phone Orders 297-8421

jewelers

nge //hiss mn
diamond ring.

The Mexican-American Educational Opportunity Program
tEOPI is holding an important
informational meeting for girls
only, Friday in Cafeteria A and
B from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Bring
a sack lunch.

’Grapes of Wrath’ To Play
In Morris Dailey Tomorrow

across the nation. Prizes are not

1500 Almaden Rd.
San Jose 293-8172

by 1111 Vare

professional journalism society. The SJS Radio
Television News Center also captured a first
place prize in the competition. The awards officially will be presented at the SDX national
convention in San Diego during November.

lessor of journalism and RTNC
said the award will be
presented in November
:it the SDX national convention
in San Diego.
Bill Vane, a senior photojournalism major and Daily photo
editor, also will receive a first
place award for a scenic special
photographic entry.
Competition for the awards can

$2.50 ADMISSION

292-3457

piety nwtoir art.,

EOP Meeting

no later than Dec. 10, 1969.
Further information may be
obtained in the Financial Aids
Office.

UM’S

11 111111. it I",
1,,I1 I la,
si

c,,ii,1110 I li,11-Ucl

application must be postmarked

& SAT. N1TE 8-2

HERE WE ARE
II

Paw

Test of the College Entrance Examination Board CEEB’. You

I

sratiTAN DAIT.TB

SILVA TEXACO

sistance, and the tuition of the
college he will attend. Awards
Applicants must

netolvar 7, 1(410

4th and St. James

Ttil’itsDAY
Kaydettes, 3:30 p.m., MH-3rd
floor. A tea will be held for all
coeds interested in becoming
members.
Occupational Therapy (. I u b.
5:30 p.m., 1113303. Potluck dinner
for all occupational therapy majors and department faculty.
Signups taken on third floor of
the health building.
Geology Oct Together, 12:30
p.m., DI1318. James Ingle of
Stanford University will discuss
"U.S.-Japan Cooperative Study of
Cenozoic Geological Events in
the North Pacific. Public invited.
Philosophy Majors, E0104. Undergraduates and graduate meetings at 2 and 2:30 p.m. respectively. Election of students to
departmental steering advisory
retention and tenure committees.

Aero Majors
Should Attend
Wed. Meet
All aeronautics majors are
urged to attend a general department meeting, to be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The meeting
will be held in the Concert Hall,
faculty will discuss study
nizations, scholarship programs. work study programs and
new department plans.

Tours Extended
Due to the tremendous interest
In the binary orientation tours,
they have been extended into
this week.
The tours an set up to aeritinint new students (and old
students who still don’t know
their Way aroundl with the services and facilities available in
the SJS library.
The tours will begin at 10:30
ism. and 1:30 p.m. in the first
4:cram! Wing of the library. So
far, more than 800 students have
participated. "If success continues, the tours may continue."
said Miss Irene Moser, chairman
of the orientation committee.

Steinbeek. It iheals with the
tragedies of California migrant
workers from the southwest during the 1930s.

SPEC! AL DISCOUNT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Jus

your staff or ASB curd

$175 and up

MOVIE & STILL

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to !aid it.

* Supplies
* Cameras
* Projectors * Equipment

Malc-h your style
Iii our
many distinctive designs. And

DEVELOPING - PRINTING

ask US about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Can jo-Je
Camera Chop

I

Pau/4jewelers

245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt and Courteous Service

tuf
Does it really work?
e

If you’ve ever resorted to NoDoz’ 4 a. m .
the night before an exam, you’ve probably
been disappointed.
NoDoz, after all. is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stimulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescription.
Caffeine.
What’s so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological
Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caffeine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is capable of more sustained intellectual effort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener appreciation of sensory stimuli.
Very interesting. But why take

.011ivww.w.m.w55ft

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
Cup of coffee?
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 minutes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets.
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
Two tabletsisn’t that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming.
Which means it’s safe to take
whether you’re cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o’clock class, or
driving somewhere (even though you’re
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.
One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids . It tastes like a chocolate mint. but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.
And if you’ve managed
to stay awake this
long, you know
that’s quite a lot.

-.00C.OreOr"....,000"..0Z0".VN

Tired of your
0

own cooking?

f II
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286-8331

Santa Clara

Open 10 a.m.- I 0 p.m

rnfortimately this is not the
.rise and subsequently tia Spartans lost their first three games
n t inn) themselves In the under tole again this weekend
..nst the UnivcTsity of Oregon
in Eugene

Daily

GASOLINE

The Weld-outs, 2-1 on the
son, hold victories over 1
, which beat SJS 42-7, and Va,hington State 25-24 r and a 28-0
loss to Stanford ’which heat SJS
63-211,
The contest mar ks the fir,t
pun trinity for the Spartans
play on the newly installed Astroturf at the 40,000 seat Autzen
Stadium,
The Spartan &tense. which is
composed of six sophomores, four
luniors and only one senior, gave
21 in the first
up 55 points
tau still showed signs
quarter
of coming track as they did in the
first two games.
The Spartans have now given
up 160 points in three games for
an average of 53.3 points per contest which is the WOIst average
in the nation among the 118
schools that arc classified as major college.
Senira. halfback Frank Slaton
maintained his national lead for
kickoff returns. Slaton has returned 14 kickoffs for 373 yards,
me tortehtiott n and an average
of 26.7

7. (War (94 Octane)

F

ale 1-

Editor

pride. hustle and determination 1.01.11(1 win football games,
the Spat tan gridders would have
in unblemished record.

Phone:

17 E.

Tuesday fieliitiur

27.
3
hyl (100 Octane)

If and sal,
mil, .11

Puritan Oil Co.
,,,,
Id.
NEW YORK S135

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 14 - RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20 - RETURN JAN. 4

$249

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN. 4
These
gr., a, open to students, faculty. staff, employees and the:
immedioin forri.y.
For reservations or information

phone 392-8513
Mao today for free flight information
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AMA TEAR
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160 Mr View

Open Night,
Monday Mu
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Lots of Free Parking

330 S. 10th

QUARTERBACK IVAN LIPPI hits

fullback Frank Weirath with
a third quarter pass in Saturday evening’s game.

Massengale

Ellis
Woods
Weirath
Serpa
Slaiton
Merlini
TOTAL

1 1 165 15.02
10 172 17.2 1 FLYING CLUB for Faculty Members:
.
oed planes. Beginning pilots
4 38 9.5 0
-7 1.
4 33 8.2 0
roe carsSPACE FOR PARKING
0
3 28 9.3
3
19 6.30
17 8.50
2
AUTOMOTIVE 121
OFFENSE
Pass NYG Ave. ’63 BUICK SKYLARK anvert.. V-8,
k & H, power steering,
2.5
370 266
1 -tect. $600. 259-5150.
2.8
112
0
60 FORD, Sta-lighter, Convert., 2/dr..
4.6 0
97
Trans., Blue, Good cond.,
0.7 G. 4
28
102
766-215_6._
0.7 ’62 BUICK SP -- Good Cond. White
27
0
3.5 vr z :
7
7
. best offer. After 6,
1.0
3
0
1.5 1956 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr/Ht/V8, runs
3
0
’ offer. Call 247-1043.
$
0 -2 -2.0

-104
Lippi
112
Staten
97
Merlini
-74
Casey
27
Mssngle
Vernes
0
Powers
3
3
Scrivner
-2
Weirth
0 -10 -10.0 FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 305 Super
-10
Brown
IC COO miles. $295.00. 641 S. 11th
2.3
52 479 531
Totals
?
286-3056.
SCORING
1965 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Immaculate
d
-. 5700.00. 529 S. 7th St. Call
TP
PAT
TD
14
0-1
2
Slaron
TRIUMPH ’66 1200 Sedan. Excellent
12
0-0
2
Massengale
- r’res. 29,000 mi. $850. 3280-0
6
1
Chaney
723 9(115
0-0
6 ’65 SUNBEAM IMP, 34,000 mi., 35
1
Ellis
0-0
6
1
ris+, will decorate
Merlini
in.CiL Pr
,..1 Jim eves. 292.6615.
5-0
5 .
Barnes
sale. Price
62 MONZA CORVAIR
610,_
e: trans., me ,
’60 RAMBLER
5150. 286-3_479.__
AM FM radio,
’62 VW, i
9?18
’62 VESPA 65
$100. ’60 VW
$100. Surfboard
"107.

HO COVER
CHARGE
1311454

MO", Rood Neor Lockheed

HELP WANTED 141
MALE -FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
servicing oustcmers in established tendtory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirements: neat appearance and car. Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
Company,
BE A HOLIDAY GIRL. Excellent earnings, part time/full time at your leisure.
Call Wendy or 8;11 Johnson 262-8487.
WANTED - CUSTOMERS, at Blind
Pilot Metalcrafts (upstairs) 74 E, San
Fernando St. Bring this ad for 25c discount on HANDMADE EARRINGS.
DISHWASHER Si HASHER WANTED:
For evening dinners. Call 292-7278.
MOTHER’S HELPER with car for one
12 year old boy, Campbell T-W-Th.Fri.
3-530. Call 377-0118.
SALES
I’M TRYING
TO FIND
MATURE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Part or full time. Pick your hours. No
experience necessary, will train. We are
within walking distance of campus. Your
association with company will be one
of dignity. You will be helping people.
learning while earning a fine income.
$2.00 Per hr. to start. Plus company
benefits, bonuses and advancement,
Transportation provided. Interviews between 9 am. -10 a.m. and 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Call 787-6083, Mr. Webb. or apply in
person. 311 So. 1st Rm. 402.
HOUSING

rsi

SERIOUS GRAD to share large. lux.
quiet apt. with 3 other grads. 2 pools,
sauna, many extras, 244-7573.

DORM ROOM AVAILABLE: Washburn
Contoot Diane Cen
3h11 S Orl
294-2916.
ONE GRADUATE girl needed to share
great 3 bdrm. house with 2 others. 211
S. 15th St. 287.5177.
MALE or FEMALE Roommate wanted.
Mountain Cab,n, $50/mo. Call Bob 3532093.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share 2 bdrrn. with 2 other girls. $58;
mo. 415 S. 8th #8, 286-0898.
4TH GUY NEEDED to share 2 Wm., 2
bath apt. with three other guys. 780 S.
11th St. Call 287-4142.
FEMALE: orge private room in big
house, kitchen privileges. 2 block from
campus 860. Inquire after 5 pm.
TEACHER WANTS upper division or
grad. serious male-a good home. Quiet.
clean, TV, washer, 4 rooms. 951 N. 4th
297-2938. Leave Message.
WANTED: Congenial male to share excellent one bdrm, apt. close to campus,
Call 286-1858.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with a family
room, or 4 bedroom. Dining room, 2
baths. gardener. new carpets & drapes.
In quiet area of Willow Glen. Call 9480904 after 5 p.m.

r’

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 250, $300.00 Phone

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

61 CORVAIR, nri. automatic. row tires
r ocondition. very low
Burry. 286-9126 eves.
FOR SALE. 1968 Suzuki 305 cc. Good
. .,e Book $575, asking $500.

BAKED POTATO
GARLIC BREAD

I WITH ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BUFFET

FOR SALE (.31
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
Call for appointment. 297-6522. Evelyn s,
40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
WEDDING GOWN: 11-, large sleeve.
pearl tiara veil. Worn once. 11 12. Half-est: $50. Call 736-4658.

GUITAR: Gibson thin hollow body guitar
and amp. Like new. Call 287 0439,
TWO HUMAN HAIR FALLS: 21 in..
med. brown-one with red highlights.
Best offer, Phone 286.4253.

SVEDEN STEAK HOUSE
1310 Auzerais
right behind Sears Shopping Center
OPEN 11:00 - 8:30 DAILY

SAN JOSE

-MATERIAL’,
,

linos
6 lines
_

5

Add this
amount for
each adds
hone! line

VC

One day

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

.50

NEVER

KNOWN/ A COACH WHO CCULP GET MORE
DURING A
EXCIED
T

vcarrAt.L. GAN16.,,

CAR POOLS-Santa Cruz. Antos, Wet.
sonville, dry & evening. Let’s get to’7.: 1266.
gether! Mat,

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

Four days

Ext.

2465

2.40
2.903.40
3.90
.50

Five days

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
.50

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $
Phone

City
ri Help Wanted (4)
rj Housing (5)
(.1 Lost and Found (6)

Phone 294-6414.

No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here’
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
ff, Announcements (I)
1,1 Automotive (2)
11 For Sale (3)

JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
Prof. David Mane at 293-1033.

check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALEMAYFLY 62 E. San Fernando St.

4 tin’s

Do

Make

MUTANT SHEEP Things on Sale Now!
MAYFLY To,: 100 S. 2-d St., Son Jose,

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines

SERVICES 181

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.

NEW CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS,
AC/DC, incl. batteries, 2 tapes, case,
microphone earphone, etc. I yr. warrunry. Refail $41.50. Sale $29.95, Call
2.92 4?Ki.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Shishkabob, Hamburger Steaks & Club Steak

286-0930

Mon.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30
Tues.-l0- 12
2:30-3:30
Wed.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30
Thurs.-l0- 12
2:30-3:30
Fri.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30

TYPEWRITER: Good Condition, Not a
portable. 825.00, Call 227-0411 after
5 p.m.

N. Y. STEAK 1.49

Until 9:00 F.M.

STUDENT TYPING in my henna, Fest, Ac.
curate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
ALL PURPOSE photograph at reason
able rates. Portrait, weddings. models,
composite etc. Call Rich Kelso, 286
1139.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service,
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche’r., 251.2598.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students ard licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues. 2577562 or 248-8484.
CHILD CARE- My home days Mon.Fri. 470 S. 16th St., Ph. 294.5681.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers,
thesis. etc. All work guaranteed. Reasonable. Will edit. 294-3772.
CHILD CARE-In my home. Days: Mon. :6, Near Reed School District. Mrs.
Donna Bowman, 269-2654.
YOU NEEDyour house cleaned?
Call Christina - 297.4773.
YOUR WEDDING photographed in na.
MALE ROOMMATE - $55/mo. Large tural color from $50.00. Call Frank Delkey
apt. 11;5 blocks from SJS. 439 S. 4th St. 298-0894,
Call 287-7269.
FEMALE ROMMATE NEEDED: upper
TRANSPORTATION 191
div. to share nice 2 bdrrn. apt. 10 min.
to SJSC. Phone 378-8305,
CAR POOL or riders needed to and
MALE SAVE 2 weeks rent, assume my from Pak Alto daily. 327-2343 awn, or
dorm contract. Moulder Hall Rm, 233. weelrPrld
Phone 2E16-7792 Hodges.
2 RIDERS WANTED from Salinas to San
"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday Oct. Jose. Monday through Friday. Call 75810. Morris Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 P.rn 50c 4981 in Salinas.
MALE STUDENT: Single room, kitchen NEED RIDE TO Santa Maria or South on
priv., living room. 115 S. 14th. 286-2704, weekends. Call 298.7978 after 230 p.m.

YASHICA - Twin lens reflex $30, Inslamatic 58. 25% off on 16mm movie
film. 287-3481 Ext. 411 or leave message.

a a r-diroill

Open Toniiht

ARTISTS

CONGENIAL upper div. girl(s) to
LOST AND FOUND 161
share comfy 4 bdrm. house on 12th with
Own room $46/mo. 298-3804.
5
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per- LOST: Black Leather Picture Folder with
In-, $125 & up/mo. $42.50 drivers license, social security card, and
, , r
family pictures. Jenny Biggers Cook& or
c:., es available.
225 -7809 a.m. or p.m.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. 2
berironrn opt. 1,45.00/mo. 3 blks. from
PERSONALS 171
campus. 384 E. Williams #6. Call 2973909
DEAR WAWONA
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted to
share 2 bdrm. apt, with 2 others. 415
Thank you
S.
5th
St.
#7,
295-1825.
St. Jude
$40.00/rno,
-A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday Oct.
, I..,
& 0:00 p.m. 50c.

FORMER STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT BODY CANDIDATE
FOR PRESIDENT
TOPLESS
LUHCHEON
SHOWS

BOOKS

Spartan Daily Classifieds

PASSING
ANNOUNCEMENTS nl
PA PC HI YDS PCT
80 26 9 370 .325 FOREIGN STUDENTS w h o were Boy
. . are invited to participate in an
30 10 2 102 .333
’ Scout Day, Saturday. Oc7.500
1
1
2
’Tr rertister and/or for innr write Larry Yaffe,
112 37 12 479 .330
tr., Altos: 968-3957.
RECEIVING
A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday.
Liaiiey 7:00 & 10:00
NO YDS AVE TD

Lippi
Casey
Vernes

A couple of recent SJS grads,
Steve Hoberg and Bruce Prefontaine, combined for t h re e
goals to give Peninsula its win
while Bill Gerdts fired home
two for the Spartans.
DeAnza
A qua t
Foundation
won the tourney with a 10-4 tiiumph over Peninsula Club.

Veli2 UK

AVE TD

2.8 1
112
40
Slafon
4.6 1
97
22
Merlini
109.
27
Massengale 14
1.00
3
3
Powers
1.50
3
2
Scrivner
-2 -2.00
1
Weirath
-10 -10.0 0
1
Brown
12 -74 -6.2 0
Casey
22 -104 -4.7 0
Lippi
0.42
56
117
Totals

THE BRASS RAIL

* SONGS
* DANCES

"OVER
20,0(6
MIAS’

RUSHING

October 3rd to October 12th

EVERY WED HITE

TEXT

Grid Statistics

STARTING FRIDAY,

DRAKE

Include
Lippi

*

Ink Spots
VICKY

Ivan

Slaton leads the team in kick
off !clams, scoring and .rush
ins:: Massengale is the leading reveiker; I.ippi the top passer and
Harris leads the deErnsive tinit
with three interceptions.

WORLD FAMOUS

* COMEDY

Poloists Lose Two
Two close losses made it a disappointing weekend for the Spartan water ludo squad in the
Northern California Opt n tourney at Foothill C’ollege.
Following is double overtime
5-4 loss to Peninsula Club in its
first game. SJS dropped a 5-3
verdict to Stanford Satutvlo.

lead, s

Glenn Massengale,
and Al Harris.

Rush

Jet Charter Flights

LONDON

VIAn

SJS Defensive
Log Misleading
Its hl. % IN
flails sports

Cre,11111

re,tattraiit

%TT Y

4 --SP tItT

n

Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear,

Days

